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AWA Guyana Mission Project

The Lea Family

Dear AWA Family and Friends,
A special thanks to all who 

have been actively partnering with 
us through prayers and financial 
support. “Hold thou me up, and I 
shall be safe: and I will have respect 
unto thy statutes continually”.   
Ps 119:117

Many times in aviation we are 
thankful for what does not happen.  
Recently we had an experience 
wherein we could see the Lord’s 
hand of protection.  

We had been requested to fly 
the Regional Chairperson and two 
other passengers from the village 
of Baramita back to our home base, 
Mabaruma.  Although the flight 
was a little delayed due to weather, 
I (Darren) met the officials there, 
and we prepared for departure.  
Holding the brakes, I pushed in the 
throttle for take-off from Baramita.  
The engine reached full power and 
I released the brakes and headed 
down the runway.  On performing 

the pre-landing checks I noticed 
nothing amiss.  It was only when 
we landed on the Mabaruma 
runway that I realized my right 
brake was not working.  Since the 
brakes also affect steering, it was a 
struggle to keep the plane centered 
on the runway with only one brake 
working.  I was praying we could 
stop in time.  The short tar strip 
sped by beneath us as we saw the 
end drawing closer.  I couldn’t use 
the full braking capacity of the left. 
I was still going too fast.  There was 
only one other thing I could do.  As 
we went off the end of the runway 
and onto the short section of grass 
I lifted my right foot (which was 
helping with the steering) while 
pressing my left foot to the floor, 
and applied full left brake, which 
swung the plane around 180 
degrees.  Thankfully we weren’t 
going too fast for this.  I taxied 
over to the hangar and as I did 
so, the Chairperson commented, 

“The Lord is merciful!”  I agreed.  
Conditions on the runway could 
have been far less favourable.  One 
look at the leaking hydraulic fluid 
revealed the cause.  I was able 
to locate the crack the next day.  
Thankfully, I had a similar piece 
of aluminum piping on hand and 
could replace the section within a 
couple of hours.   

A few days later we were 
requested to fly a patient to 
Bemichi, a village about halfway 
between Mabaruma and the capital.  
When I met the man I learned 
that he had just had surgery.  His 
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Dear Friends, 

AWA Canada has had a busy 
few weeks. Ray Young and 
Eldon Bauer, with the support 
of Julie Young, Brad Young, 
and Eldon’s grandson, Ronald, 
set out on a chilly morning 
to Vernon, British Columbia 
(BC) to pick up a Cessna 206 
float plane that was being 
repaired by Skytek Aviation. 
The float plane was loaded 
onto a fifth wheel and a 26’ 
U-Haul, then transported to 
Ray’s backyard in Kelowna, 
BC. It was unloaded and 
then reloaded into the U- 
Haul over the next few days. 
Ray, Julie, Eldon and Brad 
using sheer muscle, pulleys, 
and physics loaded and tied 
down the whole airplane 
into the U-Haul. Included in 
the loading was the fuselage, 
floats, engine, wings, tail, 
and all the interior and many 
other needed parts.  

Ray then set out on a five 
day drive down through 
the USA. First stop was 
the border, where he 
had to prove that he had 
permission to transport 
a USA registered plane 
that had been in Canada 
for a few years back into 
the USA. Being prepared 
for every scenario, Ray 

had the log books and proof of 
ownership paperwork to present 
as requested. After a half hour of 
positive questions and answers, he 
was granted passage to enter the 
USA. With skillful driving through 
Washington, Montana, Wyoming, 
North Dakota, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Illinois, and Indiana, 
Ray endured long twelve hour days, 
extreme ice and winter highway 



conditions, making the journey 
very stressful. Ray knew God 
was always with him diligently 
steering the wheel. Along with 
daily prayers from supportive 
team members, he was kept safe 
the whole way, finally ending 
the journey at MMS Aviation in 
Coshocton, Ohio. 

 MMS Aviation will share their 
talent to repair and assemble the 
Cessna 206 float plane over the 
next few months. The goal is to 
send off the AWA Cessna 206 
on floats to the razilian region. 
This plane will make it possible 
for medical and gospel workers 

to be able to work in much more 
distant villages and for longer 
periods of time while also re-
supplying the launches with 
vital supplies. 

With your faithful prayers 
and on-going donations to our 
projects and where needed, we 
can continue God’s and AWA’s 
great humanitarian work in 
meeting the medical and living 
needs of those who desperately 
need it. 

We, here at AWA Canada, are 
grateful to Eldon Bauer for his 
years of volunteer service and 
all those in Canada who have 

volunteered their time to make 
this ongoing project a success 
now and in the future. 

Together, with you, our prayer 
partners and supporters, and our 
faithful volunteers, AWA can all 
join in fulfilling the work of the 
Gospel Commission.  

May our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ, come soon is our prayer 
for 2020. 

Thank you so much, 

Ray and Julie Young
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